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'Confusion'
Theme for
Week's News

Needfor Relief
by U.N. Secretary

Assembly's three-mont- h - regular
session will be the election of a
president 'and the admission of
three new members raising U.N..

membership to 79 countries.
Prince Wan' Waithayakon, for-

eign minister of Thailand, if ex-

pected to be elected Assembly
president.'-- -"

Morocco, Sudan and Tunisia
are expected to be admitted to
the U. N.

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y, Nov. 11 Robert Lane, left, 10, and James Harrington Jr., 11, give
James' dog Ginger a glass of milk at the Harrington home here today after the pooch led
boys to safety In Ramapo Mountains. The boys were lost for 22 'i hours while on a hiking
trip. (AP Wlrephoto)

Russian Volunteers Flood
Egypt Embassy in Mosfcow
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'Looting' Said

Strong Factor
In Uprisings

WASHINGTON, Nov. U W--The

U, S. Information Agency said to-

day Soviet economic "looting"
and cultural domination were
strong factors behind uprisings in
Hungary and Poland. -

The agency made this point in
the second part of a 100
survey on "Communist Colonial-
ism and Intern ationatCommu-nism.- "

Part 1 was an account of how
lit million persons in 16 coun-

tries and areas fell to the Com-
munists during the last If years.

The latest installment, published
today, details economic and cul- -

tural factors which the report said
contributed to re-

volt in Hungary and nationalist
demonstrations in Poland,

It said:
i' "The people living in the Soviet
orbit have no assurance that they
will benefit by any increase in
foreign trade through centralized
planning. Past experience ind-

icates that national populations
under .. Soviet economic colonial-- j

ism' endure shortages and depri-- i
N ations while increased production

lis skimmed off in the form of
exports."

USIA said Moscow hud manipu-
lated its trade agreements with
the satellite countries to obtain
much needed goods at prices so
low they were often leu than the

. ,i. i

lites were generally sold at prices
higher than their real value:- -

The Soviet cultural program,
USIA said, was designed to "root
out all traces of Western culture"
and impose upon the national tra-
ditions of the satellite states the
educational, historical, literary,
artistic and. scientific foncepts of
Soviet' communism.

I TiiJl-- wlC ' IVntiriiia J
1

; ture- - for the U N: General Assent-
bly in New York:

"I know we have come to dif-
ferences of opinion with members
of the United Nations, but I be-
lieve the results will show how
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WASHINGTON; Nov. 11

nation's capital paid tribute to
America's war dead today at the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier,
where "rests in honored glory an
American soldier known; but to
God."

More than 2.000 persons stood
with heads. bowed in silent rev-- ;
erence in Arlineton National Cem- -

ungdry
Sought

By WILLIAM N. OATIS

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y Nov.
11 U. N. Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold (aid today he
had asked.Hungary for prompt in-

formation on how much outside
relief its people need.

He also disclosed Hungary ig-

nored his requests for permission
to send in U. N. observers until
he asked Russia last night to help
him get an answer. The Soviet- -

backed Hungarian government

Hunt Goes on

For Missing

Navy Plane
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 Un--

planes and ships, searching the
Atlantic for a missing seaplane
with 10 men aboard, converged to-

night on a Spanish freighter which
reported sighting a white flare.

The freighter, , the S.S. Astro,
laid it saw the flare about 300

miles northwest of Bermuda.' No
further details were available.

The Navy last heard from the
Bermuda-base- d patrol plank - at

: p.m. EST, Friday. About a
half-hou- r later a Liberian freighter
reported seeing a plane going
down in flames about 400 miles
north of Bermuda.

The ship also reported feeling
the impact of what appeared to
be the crash of the plane on the
ocean, and later saw a bobbing
light, possibly on a liferaft, .

A Navy spokesman said tonight
there was still a possibility that
the missing men could have sur-
vived on liferafts, and that the
search would continue indefinitely.

Socialist Win

Indicated in

West Germany
FRANKFURT, Germany,- - Nov.

11 UP West Germany's opposition
Socialist appeared headed for a
new victory in today's community
elections in the states of Baden
Wuerttemberg and Rhineland Pa-

latinate.
Election officials said a definite

trend would not be knows until
more votes were counted.

About II per cent of seven mil-
lion eligible voters balloted. First
returns indicated the Socialists
would repeat the victory they won
In similar elections in three other
states two weeks ago.

These early returns indicated
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
Christian Democrats were holding
their own. The. big losers, as in
the previous community voting,
seemed to be the Free Democrats.
Formerly they "were Adenauer's
allies but have opposed him for
everal months.
The voters chose' about ,300

new city, county, and village
eoundlmen.

Bomb Threat
Halts Planes

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 OH -F-

lights of five Pan American
World Airways planes were de-

layed tonight after the airline re
ported receiving a call that one
of its planes would be blown up
"within an hour.

Telephone operator Evelyn Cu-ne-

described the caller's voice
as "male, with a rather heavy
foreign accent, possibly Chinese."

The call was received at 10:55
p.m. Just as one Pan American
flight, bound for San Juan, Puer
to Rico, had left the starting gate
at Idlewild Airport. The plane,
with its 31 passengers aboard,
was ordered to return. The pas-
sengers were unloaded.

That plane, plus four others, all
bound for Latin America, were
ordered searched. r

'

EAST GERMANY FAILS

BERLIN, Nov. 11 Commu-
nist East Germany admits it has
been unable to deliver 900 rail-

road tank cars it promised Red
China. The East German trade
paper, Die Wirtschaff, said the
cars were to have been delivered
this year but only 775 have been
completed.
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By JOY MILLER
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 A

reporter at Norman, Okla., was
checking last week on a report of
a stolen Inter-Cit- y bus. He called
the sheriff's office at Purcell.

"I wouldn't know anything
about it," the voice answering the
telephone said. "I'm just a pris-
oner in the jail we answer the
phone for the sheriff at night."

Which set the theme for most
of the week's news: a salute to
general confusion.

In Omaha, a house-to-hous- e

salesman crossing he street
looked up to see a car bearing
down. The vehicle knocked him
down and went on to crash into a
power pole 100 feet away. As the
man told police about it: "1 lay
there wondering who that fool
driver was.. Then it dawned on
me, it was my car." He had
parked it on a hill and the brakes
slipped..

A young man walked into Mu-
nicipal Court in Pasadena, Calif.,
carrying a sack of pen-
nies. He wanted to pay a M traf-
fic fine. The judge, '

unamused.
set him4o- - work counting the pen
nies and putting them into en-
velopes. It only took a few hours.

A fellow who would love to be
able to pay traffic fines wrote a
letter from.- - his ar

Poland, to the Cincinnati City
Council. He explained it was his
"greatest desire" to own an "un-

pretending"' mo(3r car" but he
didn't have the money. He said
he was writing to several coun-
cils with a "cortial request for
Improvising a petty collection
and for sending some dollars to
the address of my brother." His
brother lives in Elyria. Ohio.
"He the brother will then
pay the total amount in a post
office and I'll get a snug motor
car in my country and my dream
wiircome true."

An advertisement that probably
had nothing to do with racing mo-
tors appeared in a New York city
daily: "Wistfully I hope to find
a Girl Friday for my boss whom
I leave with regret. Should be
literate, hep and willing to work
in pleasant-midtow- atmosphere
for peanuts."

FIRE DESTROYS EGGS

CHEHALIS. Wash , Nov. 11 IP
The main egg station of 'Perry
Bros, and 300 cases of eggs were
0,ally destroyed by fire of unde-- 1

termined origin tonight.
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PORT SAID. Nov. U
ews photographers accredited to

the French forces were missing
today and may be- - in Egyptian
hands.

Reports from the front said
David J5eymour of Magnum Photo
Agency, New York, and Jan Roy
of the weekly magazine Paris
Match, drove in a jeep to the area
of El Cap, 25 miles south of Port
Said. They then crossed Into

land.

Grace Kelly
Wedding Stamps

NEW YORK. Oct. li-- The

wedding of Prince Rainier III
and Graces Kelly is, of course, of
general interest . . . but to stamp
collectors the event is of very
special interests ... for the gov-

ernment of Monaco has issued a
special set of wedding stamps;
beautifully printed in large form-
at bearing pictures of the Prince
and his Academy Award winning
bride . . . The stamps were on
sale in Monaco for one day only,
and already have become a "col-leetor- 's

item."
Because the wedding set has

evoked a lively interest in stamps
of Monaco Elmont's Paris office
has prepared a collection contain-
ing not only the Grace Ke.llyset
of five, but the popular Olympie
and Enthronement issues and the
Bos'o Art set: a total of 22 mint
stamps, which we are pleased to
offer for just $1.00 to introduce
our approval service. Order to-
day. ELMONT STAMP CO., 6f
West 35th Street, New York 1.
N. Y. E47
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Today's the Dayl I'll

meet you In the Coffee

Shop anytime from 5 to

8 p. m. euz today we

start serving our band
new

BUFFET
DINNER
Remember . . there'll

be a daily selection of

not one b it three en-

treesthe main one

Roast Baron of Beef!

You can fill up oh oth-

er stuff, too, cur we'll

hive salads, cheeses,

r e I i s h es, vegetables,

potatoes, desserts and

beverages galore I The

price?

M.75 for adults

for children$1.00 under 12

Your whole family can

fill their plates as many

times as they can stand

it and believe me you'll

really enjoy the food,

the atmosphere and the

price.
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then replied In a matter of hours
that it was weighing the request.

The Hungarian and Middle East
crises top the agenda for the U. N.
General Assembly's annual regu-
lar session opening tomorrow.

A V. N. spokesman announced
that Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns,
chief of the U. N. command for
an international cease-fir- e force
for Egypt, would talk with Egyp--.
tian President Nasser in Cairo to-

morrow afternoon and arrive here
Wednesday to confer with Ham-
marskjold.
Swiss Air Ferry Ready

The spokesman said Swiss Air
would be read; late tomorrow or
early Tuesday to begin ferrying
the U. N. police fore' to Egypt
from a staging area at Capodi-chin- o

Airport, near Naples. Mil-
itary units, from seven small na-
tions are gathering there. .

He said the U. N. still is waiting
to hear from Egypt, as to where
the men could be based. The
force is being sent there in line
with Assembly resolutions to su-

pervise the cease-fir- e and with-
drawal of British, French and Is-

raeli troops. - -- --'

Hammarskjold made public cor-
respondence he has carried on un-

der a U. S. resolution adopted 504
in an emergency U. N. session a
week ago.

The resolution called on Soviet
troops to withdraw from Hungary
where they have been crushing a
popular uprising. It asked Ham-
marskjold to send observers to
Hungary to report on the situa-
tion, ,- - .V.;
No Reply Received
- The Hungarian government
failed to reply - to a copy 6f the
resolution, which Hammarskjold
forwarded without comment' and!
to a formal request that it let in
the observers.

Meanwhile, the Assembly Fri-
day " passed another resolution
calling for withdrawal of the So-

viet troops and for relief to Hun-
garians.

In midafternoon Hammarskjold
dispatched notes both to Hungary
and to the Soviet Union. The one
to Hungary said if he got no reply
this time, he would "submit the
situation to the General Assembly
for consideration and the steps it
may wish to take." . , . . .

The one to Russia asked that it
"support my demand to the gov-
ernment of Hungary" to admit
the observers.

'Note Acknowledge
Hungarian Deputy Foreign Min-

ister Istvaa Sebes messaged Ham-
marskjold last night he had re-
ceived the note and "the Hunga-
rian government is weighing its
contents."

Hammarskjold then made pub
lic a note sent the Hungarian gov
ernment yesterday asking quick
information on "the needs of the
Hungarian people for medical sup-
plies, foodstuffs and clothing from
abroad."

He also disclosed that he had
appointed two coordinators for re-
lief to Hungary and aid to Hun
garian refugees

They are Philippee de Seynes of
Paris, U.N. undersecretary for
economic and social affairs, and
James M. Read of Philadelphia,
acting U. N. high commissioner
lor refugees. .

Crises Tot .71 Items
Hammarskjold'! announcement

came on the eve of an annual ses-
sion in which the Assembly will
have the crises in Hungary and
the Middle East at the too$pf a
list of 73 items proposed for de-

bate..
The first-liste- business for the

Peace Urged
On Arabs by
Soviet Head

LONDON, Monday, Nov. 1J OB

The Soviet ..Union's .President
Klementi Voroshilov urged the
Arab peoples today to "stop ag
gression and restore the peace
and security of the Middle East.

Voroshilov sent a telegram to
King Saud of Arabia which was
quoted by Moscow radio.

"On the natibnal day of Saudi
Arabia, I beg your highness to ac
cept the very best wishes of the
people of the Soviet Union for
your country, " the telegram said.

"I should like to take this op
portunity to express my con
fidence that in this grim hour of
aggression by colonial powers
against Egypt the Arab people,
like all other peace-lovin- g peoples
of the world, will make every ef
fort to stop aggression and re-

store the pesce and security of
the Middle East.

I "I hope the friendly relations
existing between our two coun
tries will continue to develop in a
spirit of mutual understanding for
the good of the peoples of Saudi
Arabia and the Soviet Union."

P.fl

etery as a presidential wreath P(rmpint PnlloAwas placed on the tomb. !x
Harvey V. Higlcy, veterans adt SiirrvoKtPf 1

ministrator, represented Presi-- ; r ur,--e CHIJIgtMeU
dent Eisenhower, who spent most
of the day at the White House be-- I LONDON, Nov. 11 tm British
cause of the press of the foreign Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd

crisis. ' j suggested tonight the United Na- -

Army bugler George Myers of ,ions establish a permanent police
Indianapolis sounded "taps" after "ady to act to keep the
Higley placed the wreath on the peace.

tomb. ' He told newsmen on hi depar--

Legion Head

Asks U.N. ..

Expel Russia
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 11 0B-- W.

C. Daniels, national command-
er of the American Legion, tonight
said the United Nations should ex-

pel Russia for "its crime against
humanity, the genocide in Hun-

gary." -
. ... J'.;

, Daniels, speaking at a Veterans
Day observance' said "surely we
can no longer pretend that God-

less, ruthless, - barbaric,- - Commu-

nist Russia is entitled to be treated
as a peace promotion nation.'1

But, he said. "I doubt whether
the United Nations will take this
necessary action."

Daniels said, "The American Le-

gion tonight submits that Commu-

nist Russia has firmly and finally
ended the second phase of the
cold ' war . . . and) has thrown
down the' gauntlet to the free'
world."

Russia, he said, Baa told the
free world, "we're through pre-

tending. We intend to dominate
the wo-ld- ."

Daniels called for a revitalized
foreign policy in the United States,
saying "The time has come for
Uncle Sam to stop being Uncle
Sap."

The country, he said, must "find
out whether our multi-billio- n "do-
llar military and economic foreign
aid program- - hat bought us any-
thing more than time. To ask our-
selves honestly whether we can
count on anybody but ourselves
when the chips are down."

As American citizens, he said,
"we should look first to our own
interests and safety. We are citi-
zens of the United States . . . not
of the world."

'Eloise' TV
Debut Slated
For Nov. 22

By CHARLES MERCER
-- NEW YORK. Nov. 10 ufWEloise
Is and lives at the Plaza Hotel
in New York with her nanny be-

cause her mother is always away
seeking the sun somewhere.

Besides being a widgit who lives
at the Flaza. "Eloise" is a book
and a popular recording and
now she's going to be a television
comedy. On Playhouse JO (CBS-TV- )

Nov. 22. with
playing line.. title jole,

and a large cast including Monty
Woolley, Ethel Barrymore. Louise
Jourdan, Mildren Natwick and
Conrad Hilton, the hotel man.
And. of course, Kay Thompson.

For Miss Thompson, who has
created much music and laughter
in night clubs and movies, also
created "Eloise." Not on purpose,
but accidental like.

Back in 1948 she came into Las
Vegas to play a club with the four
Williams boys. It was 114 degrees
or something in the shade and
everybody was either tired or
tense when Miss Thompson, who
can imitate almost anything, be-

gan talking in the high, penetrat-
ing voice of a very small girl.

So "Eloise" was born. The Wi-
lliams boys and others within ear-
shot were so delighted they re-
fused to speak to Miss Thompson.
They'd only talk to Eloise.

As the years passed, Eloise
grew in popularity, People would
ignore Miss Thompson and speak
only to Eloise. People took to
calling Miss Thompson and ask-
ing to speak to Eloise.

Inevitably, she had to put Eloise
in a book. She was brilliantly
abetted by an artist named Hilary
Knight, who drew the illustrations
and finally reduced the elusive
little girl to a line drawing. They
took the child down the street to
Simon k Schuster, the publishers,
who ran her through the presses
almost as fast as you could run
through the Plaza lobby, v.

French Unknown
Soldier Honored

PARIS, Nov. 11 in President
Coty today laid a wreath on the
grave of the Unknown Soldier at
the Arch of Triumph after review-
ing a military parade commemo
rating the anniversary of the 1911

armistice. Among the thousands
present at the ceremonies were
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, retiring
supreme Allied commander, and a
Soviet military attache. -
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from Egypt to other Arab nations.
A spokesman' at the Egyptian'

Embassy was, asked whether any
of the volunteers have actually left
for Egypt.
Government Authority

"I can't say," he replied.
They could leave the country

only with the Soviet government's
authority.

The Soviet press made much of
the departure of a group of Rus-

sian pilots to help man the Sues
Canal after President Nasser na-

tionalized that waterway July 26.

Then there were two or three days
of silencefollowed by a Cairo an
nouncement that the Russian pi-- !

lnta Mrr alraarlv in fh ranat '

zone.
If the Soviet- - Union wants to

move its volunteers out of this
country en route to Egypt it is
likely no outsiders here would
learn of it. Getting them into
Egypt might be a mere difficult
maneuver.
Top .News Play;

Although the Soviet press and
radio are still giving Egypt top
position, some veteran observers
expressed belief the Kremlin, is
shifting the emphasis of its plan-

ning to the situation tri other Arab
nations such as Syria and Jordan.
- Under the U.N. police program.)
it is hard from this point to see
how either Soviet arms or Soviet
volunteers could help Egypt with-
out violating the U.N. moves for
peace. Rut the other Arab nations
are outside the sphere of the po
lice, operation.

Statements by Soviet leaders
..consider :. .Britain and

France, by their military inter-

vention in Egypt, have thrown the
entire Middle East open to a new
arms race if the Russians consid
er it essential to protect "the
new-foun- d independence of the
Arab nations." --
Key t Policy

President Klementi Voroshilov's
recent promises to give Syria "all
the necessary assistance" seems
to be a key to the Soviet Union's
present Middle East policy.

Should the Soviet Union dissat-
isfied with the rate of the British-Frenc- h

withdrawal order volun-

teers into the Middle East, it ap-

pears there are no barriers here
to providing hundreds of thousands
of trained men for the crisis area.
-- .The Soviet Union has-mor-e than
ample material, without touching
the regular armed forces, in 1.200.-00- 0

soldiers and officers whose
transfer into reserve status was
announced last May as a move
toward peace.

MEXICAN 'WAR CASUALTY

MEXICO CITY, Nov.
Macias is a casualty of the

conflict in the Middle East. He
was stabbed three times by Dan-

iel Garcia. They disagreed over
the situation in the Suet Canal
zone. i .....
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Film star James Stewart, World
War II bomber pilot, was the
principal speaker in the memori-
al service that followed.

Stewart said the nation today
was paying "double tribute . . .to

, (Story alt ra Page 1)

By HAROLD K. MILKS

MOSCOW, Nov. It W - Soviet
volunteers continued to pour into
the Egyptian Embassy today even
though the United Nations is
ready 'to move its police units into
Egypt for p8trol duty.

While these' Russians applied
in person And by letter to join
Egyptian forcs-- a "battle of
independence," Western students
of Soviet affairs believed there
was .tr possibility the Kremlin's
main attention might be shifting

Pilot Jumps
From Burning
Jet Fighter ,

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Nov. 11

ijTWThe pilot of an FMF jet fight-

er successfully ejected, from his
aircraft shortly after noon today
after a fire developed in the
plane's engine.

He parachuted aafely, landing
between Beatton River and Ft.
Nelson. B.C. 1

An Air Force spokesman said
he was flying with a group of

Strategic Air Command jets from
a Georgia base, making a rou-

tine navigational training flight:
The spokesman declined to name
the baee. The plane crashed in a
desolate area.

The pilot was identified as 1st.
Lt. W. I. Bostwick, Daytona
Beachr-Fla- Z'SZZZl

Finnegan Says
Eisenhower
Win 'Ironic'

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. It
James A. Finnegan, Adlai Steven-

son's campaign manager in the
recent presidential election, said
today the Democrats were "con-
ditioned for defeat" in the last
few weeks of the contest.

Finnegan, at home for a few
days before taking a vacation,
outlined his views of the election
and the reasons behind President
Eisenhower's " overwhelming re-

election victory. '

"It was ironic," Finnegan said
in an interview, "that the Eisen-
hower administration benefited
from the mistakes it made.

"Here you saw an unbelievable
buildup of sentiment in which the
President could do no wrong,
while his administration was mak-
ing mistakes," he said.

The Eisenhower foreign policy,
he said, eventually resulted in the
present situation in the Middle
East and made it easy for the
Russians to take further steps of
aggression.

"These mistakes actually result-
ed in gains for the Republicans
in the election," Finnegan said.

Maine Senator
Won't Run in '58

AUGUSTA, Maine, Nov. U
Sen. , Frederick G. Payne

announced tonight he will
not seek in 1951. He is
St.

The completion of his single six-ye-

term in the Senate, he said,
will mark the completion of ap-
proximately 25 years of public
service.

Payne said be has no plans for
a career after he retires.

those who gave their lives to pro-- ; necessary it is, in order to be
a new peaceful future for j fective. to have some permanent

America . . . and to those wo re-- j
body able to take action and I

turned to serve their country j Ibmk that will contribute to the
again, by developing its strength peace of the world."
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for peace with honor . . . for the
well-bein- g of all its citizens."

CURTAIL WHITTLING
JACKSON, Ky.. Nov. 11 OP

The old art of whittling will
be a thing of the past here it a
new law is enforced. The coun-

ty sanitarian warned citizens
against whittling, and said it in-

cludes -- "the results - of sharp
knives between the Bus Station
snd Jett's Grocery, also near the
River Side Restaurant and the
Courthouse."

SAN SHOP
SPECIAL

New York Cul Sleak
of Choice Grade Beef
French Fried Potatoes

Cole Slsw with Sour Cream
Dressing, Hot Rolls and Batter

$1185
Served Daily After 5 P.M.

Golden
Pan-Frie-d

CHICKEN
French Fried Potatoes

Cole Slaw with Sour Cream
Dressing, Hot Rolls aad Butter

1.50
Olhtr Dinnr$ from 15c

The San Shop
The Oregon Heme of Sloppy
Joe--A GREAT SANDWICH

Portland Road at
North City Limits

TV. For Orders to f.o
Phone 2 C7M
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Our Sneak Preview Just
Hew Funny This Show III
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